
 
 
 
Gatineau, June 15, 2020 
 
 
Dear delegates for the synodal process, 
 
Below is a summary of the characteristics common to missional Christian communities. Our discussions 
during the workshop brought out many of them. These common characteristics allow us to look at our 
own Christian communities and discern new paths to transform them. 
 
Missionary Christian communities… 
 
1. Know that they exist to evangelize (to make new disciples). Members of these communities 

understand their Christian life as that of reaching out to others to make disciples (“giving birth” to 
new Christians). They make evangelization their priority. They consider themselves there for people 
who are not there. They write down a mission and a vision statement that reflects this purpose. 
The vision of being a Church which goes forth, with all its members, is communicated on a regular 
basis in order to infuse a missionary culture within the Christian community. They engage the 
people in the pews by getting them excited about their faith while inviting them to reach out. 

 
2. Have pastors who lead the evangelization initiatives themselves. Evangelization is not one 

program, among others. It is the main program of the community. Pastors know that change does 
not happen easily and are ready to move forward without 100% of parishioners agreeing. 

 
3. Set up a network of small evangelization groups. Their pastors delegate the work of 

evangelization to the laity, especially through a network of small groups which primary mission is 
to reach out to others, to serve/help them, and to invite them to know and follow Jesus. These 
small groups are a gateway to the Church. 

 
4. Have pastors who train the leaders of the small evangelization groups. Because this structure of 

small groups is so crucial to the evangelization efforts, the pastors train the leaders of these groups 
themselves. 

 
5. Make prayer and worship a priority. They see their mission accomplished in collaboration with the 

Holy Spirit. They believe that the Gospel is a blessing to the world and pray for those they want to 
reach out to. Many missionary churches today are charismatic, emphasizing the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit (a renewed experience of Pentecost) and exercising the gift of healing (among other 
charismatic gifts). But all missional churches are not charismatic. 

 
6. Have a well-defined and well-organized integration and discipleship process. Have a clear process 

to integrate visitors and newcomers. But they do not only look beyond the people in the pews to 



 
the people who are not there, they also create a path to lead both parishioners and newcomers to 
grow as disciples of Jesus Christ. 

 
7. Set up a steering committee (or planning team). This team learns from other missionary churches 

through readings and visits of missionary communities and plans the missionary transformation of 
the parish. 

 
8. Understand their environment. They seek to know the people in a driving distance from the 

church to better meet their needs and adapt services and celebrations to their culture. 
 
9. Stop investing time and energy in outdated activities or programs that no longer fit the vision of 

being a Church that evangelizes and makes disciples. 
 
10. Make visitors and guests have a memorable Sunday experience. 
 
11. Serve with excellence.  
 
12. Have a hospitality and follow-up service for guests and newcomers. Organize a warm welcoming 

service for visitors and follow up after the first visits. 
 
13. Celebrate with lively and contemporary music that appeals to new generations or with a style of 

music that appeals to those they want to reach out to.  
 
14. Lead people to receive Jesus in their hearts by reciting the “sinner’s prayer” which is an act 

of initial conversion to Christianity or an act of recommitment.  They give teachings and homilies that 
present the essence of the Christian faith and invite to salvation (kerygma). 

 
15. Know how to connect the Gospel to everyday life. Give teachings and homilies that meet the daily 

needs and challenges of parishioners. 
 
16. Organize activities for children and youth during the celebrations. 
 
17. Care for the spiritual growth of members. 
 
18. Discern the gifts of the faithful and involve them in ministries that fit their gifts.   
 
19. Train the faithful to evangelize and accomplish their lay ministries. This training is not academic 

type but rather in the form of workshops. 
 
20. Attribute responsibilities and leadership to lay people. 
 
21. Act at the social level especially, in their community, to help those in need. 


